
II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury BiAlletln" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given In connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195^i and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February 17,

133^, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

In the April 195'4- issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, Including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information Is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts In commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded In the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports Is reconciled in the monthly

statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks ISBued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

intragovernmental nature are Included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, It was included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

In the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain Interfund transactions which are Included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January 12, I960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September i960 Issue. The Interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19'*^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first Issued

for February 17, 195'^- In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, v/lth the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 1?, 195'+, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

wei'e handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash interfund and other Intragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that in the present daily

statement with respect to the statue of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month dally

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown
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Jianuary 1965 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

in the dally statement were used ae the basis for reflecting

the results under the President's budget program as enacted

by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deooslts as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

the Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through 19l(-6 they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with IS^f

,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with

November 19^9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold

and silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money

supply of the country. It Is issued later than the daily

statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-

tions consummated during the reporting period even though

some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

Note: ^rtiere calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

in the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least in part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

aents are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 1954-, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February I7,

1954-, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April \3^h issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

information is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in commercial banks. These reoorts cover

transactions recorded in the accounts of the agencies
during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the monthly

statement to changes in the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except Interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks Issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that. It was Included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures In the "Budget of the

United States Government .

"

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain interfund transactions which are included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January IS, 196O. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September 196O Issue, The interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19^*^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through I932

were revised accordlng;ly at that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195'^-. In the deposits and withdrawals aa

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal olassi-

fioations shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental

transaction" are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, v;ith the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The daily statement before February 17, 195*+. covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash Interfund and other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided Information similar to that in the present daily

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month dally

statement with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown

1
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February 1965 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

Ln the dally statement were used as the basis for reflecting

the results under the President's budget program as enacted

jy the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of decoslts as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

'the Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

(bases. Through 19^+6 they were on the basis of checks paid

iby the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19^7.

'{expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

iDepartment ' s Division of Disbursement were on the basis

(of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

iof the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organlza-

Itlons, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with

November V)^ and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold

and silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money

supply of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally

statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-

tions consummated during the reporting period even though

some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

'Note: Ifliere calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Honey." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given In connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195'+, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17,

1951+, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

In the April 195^^ Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and ejcpendl-

tures of the Government, Including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

information Is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies. Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts In commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded In the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as complied from these reports 1b reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except Interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks Issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are Included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt Is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

In the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the

United States Government .

"

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain Interfund transactions which are Included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January 12, I960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September 1960 issue. The Interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19'*^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195'*-- In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The daily statement before February 17, 195'+> covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash Interfund and other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that in the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that In the present end-of-month dally

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Heceipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown
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March 1965 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used aa the basis for reflecting

the results under the President's budget program as enacted

by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through l^^G they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19^7,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with

November V)^ and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold

and silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money

supply of the country. It Is issued later than the daily

statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-

tions consummated during the reporting period even though

some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

Note: Where calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, ai\d debt which appear

In the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

flnpnolal reports, the "Dally Statement of t^e United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain nione-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given In connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195'-S and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17,

1954. with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April 195'+ issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

information is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in comneroial banks. These reoorts cover

transactions recorded in the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the monthly

statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

RecelDts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks IssueC or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernrnental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that. It was included on

a due and payable basis. The same reportins; basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, li^xpend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction"

of certain Interfund transactions which are included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made In'

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Mess€ige of January 13, 1960. It does not affect the surplus"

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September 196O Issue. The Interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

'

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

194s, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195'+. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernrnental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are Included, however.

The daily statement before February I7, 195'+, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and Included

noncash Interfund and other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that in the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, nowever, were-

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown
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April 1965 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used a8 the basis for reflecting

the results under the President

'

a budget program as enacted

by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through 19'*^6 they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 13^J

,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

I

of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organlza-

j tlone, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with

November 19^^ and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold

and silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money

supply of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally

statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-

tions consummated during the reporting period even though

some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

Note: Ifliere calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details mj,y not check to the totals shown.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury BiiLletln" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given In connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February IJS'^. ^^^ replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953« The announcement of February 17,

195'^-. with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April \^^h issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

information is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in oomnercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded in the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the monthly

statement to changes in the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks Issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955^ Prior to that, it was Included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting; basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures In the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain interfund transactions which are Included In

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated In the President's Budget

Message of January 12, i960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown In the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September i960 issue. The Interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

1^^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195'*^* ^^ the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures In the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, v;ith the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February I7, 195'+, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash Interfund and other Intragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that In the present daily

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that In the present end-of-month daily

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown
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May 1965 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were ueed ae the basis for reflecting

the results under the President's budget program as enacted

by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through 19'4-6 they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with \3hj

,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with

November ig^Vg and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold

and silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money

supply of the country. It is issued later than the dally

statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-

tions consummated during the reporting period even though

some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

Note: \lhere calculat ions have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.

May 1965



II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury BiJlletln" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given In connection

with the tables theraeelvee.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195^, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February I7,

195U-, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

In the April \3^K Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, Including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

information Is complied from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts In commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded In the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as, compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes in the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except Interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks Issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are Included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that, it was included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures In the "Budget of the

United States Government .

"

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain Interfund transactions which are included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January 1&, i960. It does not aiffect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown In the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September i960 issue. The Interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19'*^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued

for February 17, 195'^. I^i 'the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Bainks. Noncash debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 1954^, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and Included

noncash Interfund and other Intragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that In the present daily

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily

statement with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown
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June 1965
III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used as the basis for reflecting
the results under the President's budget prograji as enacted
by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared
the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through 19'<-6 they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19117,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market
transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt
was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with
November I949 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold

and sliver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money

supply of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally

statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-

tions consummated during the reporting period even though

some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

Note: vmere calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least in part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money," Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 133^, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both piblications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953> The announcement of February 17,

195''-. with respect to these reporting changes may be found

m the April 195I; issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

information is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded in the accounts of the agenolee

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as. compiled from these reports is reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures,
I except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks Issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that, it was Included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and (

for actual receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the *

United States Government .

"

j

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal ,

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net I

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction '

of certain interfund transactions which are Included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January 12, 1960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September 196O issue. The interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earninge.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19''^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195'''' In 'the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195''^. covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and Included

noncash interfund and other Intragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that in the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

coimt, and similar to that in the present end-of-month dally

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown
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July 1965 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statemeni; were used as the basis for reflecting

the results under the President ' s budget program as enacted

by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through 19'+6 they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19'*-7.

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with

November ig't-S and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions' through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold

and silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money

supply of the country. It Is issued later than the dally

statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-

tions consummated during the reporting period even though

some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

Note: Where calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.
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II
Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

m the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given In connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195'+. and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States, Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17,

1954, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

In the April 195^+ Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, Including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information Is complied from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts In commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded In the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as complied from these reports Is reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts it taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the oasis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

mtragovernmental nature are Included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt Is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that. It was Included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

In the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and
,

for actual receipts and expendlttires In the "Budget of the j

United States Government." ',

|

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal 1

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net
,j

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction Ij

of certain interfund transactions which are Included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures, u

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made In,

accordance with the plan stated In the President's Budget-;

Message of January IS, I960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown In the Treas-;

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis In the I

September I96O Issue. The Interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-
1

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement ^1

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings,
j

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from!

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,
j

19^+8, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932!

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued]

for February 17, igS^^. In the deposits and withdrawals as'

shown, no distinction Is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reportSi,

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other Intragovernmenta:

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures In the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve,

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are Included, however,!

The dally statement before February 17. 195"+. covered^

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-l

count but also certain Government agency transactions whlcl

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and IncludeCi

noncash Interfund and other Intragovernmental transactions,

It provided Information similar to that In the present dall

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that In the present end-of-month dall

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, an<

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however^ wer

,

classified by type of account, and the budget results showi

August 1965



August 1965 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

111 the dally statement were used as the basis for reflecting

ithe results under the President's budget prograjn as enacted

by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

jthe Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

'JTreasurer's account were reported on two successive

=lbases. Through 194-6 they were on the basis of checks paid

,by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with ig't?,

lexpendltures made through the facilities of the Treasury
•iDepartment ' s Division of Disbursement were on the basis

jof checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

!:of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organlza-

jtlons, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt
was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with
November 19^9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold
and silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money
supply of the country. It is issued later than the dally
statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-
tions consummated during the reporting period even though
some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

Sote: Where calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.

August 1965



II
Treasury Bulleth*

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

in the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least in part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195^, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17,

195lV, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April \3'^^ issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies. Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded in the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the monthly

statement to changes In the balance in the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, It was included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" an;

for actual receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of tin

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the flsoei

year 1960, the monthly statement reports totals for ne'

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduoticj

of certain Interfund transactions which are Included ;

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditureijj

The transactions deducted consist of interest payments ai'

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Governraetl

Eigencles to the Treasury. This reporting change was made 'i

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budgfj

Message of January li3, i960. It does not affect the surpl'-j

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Tree

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in tX

September i960 issue. The interfund transactions deduct

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Trea

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retireme^

of their capital stock and for disposition of earning

These capital transfers have been excluded currently fr

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July

1943, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 19

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first issu

for February 17, 195'*-. In the deposits and withdrawals

shown, no distinction Is made as to the type of acooun

(budget, trust, etc. ). The deposits are on the basis

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of t

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out I'

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classj'

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed repoiji

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing £j'

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relative]'

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmen' ;l

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in t;

daily statement also are on a "clearance" basis, v;lth t|i

exception of those issuance and retirement transaotici

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Resell

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, howeve

The dally statement before February 17, 195*+. cover

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's (

count but also certain Government agency transactions wh;|i

wei'e handled through commercial bank accounts, and inoluil

noncash interfund and other intragovernmental transactloi|.

It provided Information similar to that in the present da ,y

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's !•

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month da J

statement with respect to debt issuance, retirement, iji

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, i»>

classified by type of account, and the budget results ship

September 1965



September 1965 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

Ln the dally statement were used a* the basis for reflecting

the results under the President's budget program as enacted

by the Congress.

J Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

,|the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

JTreasurer ' s account were reported on two successive

ijbases. Through 19't^6 they were on the basis of checks paid

fby the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19'^7.

jexpendltures made through the facilities of the Treasury

,
iDepartment ' s Division of Disbursement were on the basis

pf checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

Lpf the Department of Defense and its predecessor organlza-

Utlons, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with

November 19^9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold

and silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money

supply of the country. It is issued later than the dally

statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-

tions consummated during the reporting period even though

some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

I

Ote: \fliere calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.

September 1965



II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases !

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given in connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement or receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195'+, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February I7,

1954, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April 195!* Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, Including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information Is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies. Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts In commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded In the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except Interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of ohenka lesueri or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are Included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt Is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June I955 and

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, It was Included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

In the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures
for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures In the "Budget of the I

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain Interfund transactions which are Included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made In

accordance with the plan stated In the President's Budget

Message of January IS, i960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown In the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis In the

September i960 issue. The Interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

194^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195'*'» I" the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

daily statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February I7, 195*^^1 covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash interfund and other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided Information similar to that in the present daily

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that In the present end-of-month dally

statement with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown

October 1965



October 1965 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the daily statement were used as the basis for reflecting

the results under the President ' s budget program as enacted

by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through ig^+S they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19*^7

,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt
was included on a due and payable basis beginning with
November igUg and on a checke-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold

and silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money

supply of the country. It is issued later than the dally

statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-

tions consummated during the reporting period even though

some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

Note: Where calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.

October 1965



II

Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

in the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statex.ent of t^e United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United Statas Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given in connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195^. and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

daily statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February 17,

1954, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April 195'+ Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information Is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts In commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded In the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks Issueo or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are Included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt Is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, It was included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

m the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Ba;ance8 of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures In the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year 1960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain Interfund transactions which are Included In

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made 'In

accordance with the plan stated In the President's Budget

Message of January 13, I96O. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown In the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis In the

September i960 Issue. The Interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget ejqpendltures beginning July 1,

19US, and figures for prior fiscal years back tlirough 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued

for February 17, 1951+. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction Is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures In the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are Included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195'*. covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through comir.erclal bank accounts, and Included

noncash Interfund and other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided Information similar to that In the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that In the oresent end-of-month dally

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were_

classified by type of account, and the budget results shownj
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Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used ae the basis for reflecting
the results under the President's budget program as enacted
by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared
the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the
Treasurer's account were reported on two successive
bases. Through I9I+6 they were on the basis of checks paid
by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with IShf

,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury
Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis
of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those
of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-
tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market
transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were
as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt
was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with
November 191^9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through
the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold
and silver and the amounts of coin and currency in the money
supply of the country. It Is issued later than the dally
statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-
tions consummated during the reporting period even though
some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during
that period.

Note: l/here calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.

November 1965



II

Treasury Btilletin

Reporting Bases

rata on receipts, expenditures, and debt vhlch appear

Vn the "Treasiiry Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion 3tate.-nent of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195*+, and replaced the

daily statement as the primary source of information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February 17,

1954, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April 195'+ issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

information is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in comroerolal banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded in the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the monthly

statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the oasis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

mtragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that. It was included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain Interfund transactions which are included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January 12. i960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September 1960 issue. The interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1.

194s, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued

for February 17, 195'+. In ^^^ deposits and withdrawals aa

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of Checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other mtragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

daily statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17. 195'+. covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and Included

noncash interfund and other mtragovernmental transactions.

It provided infonnation similar to that in the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month dally

statement with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were"

Classified by type of account, and the budget results shown

I
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December 1965
III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

in the dally statement were used ae the baels for reflecting
the results under the President's budget program as enacted
by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared
Che Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the
Treasurer's account were reported on two successive
bases. Through 19lt-6 they were on the basis of checks paid
by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19^7,
expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury
Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis
of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those
of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-
tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market
transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were
as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt
was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with
November igUg and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through
the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold
and silver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money
supply of the country. It is Issued later than the dally
statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-
tions consummated during the reporting period even though
some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during
that period.

Note: Where calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.
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II Treasurif Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury Biaietln" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

deeorlbed below. For other data In the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given In connection

with the tables theraselvee.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 133^, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953' The announcement of February 17,

1954, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

In the April 195'4- Issue of the Bulletin,

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendl-
'

tures of the Government, Including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information Is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in comiierolal banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded In the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as complied from these reports Is reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are Included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt Is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that. It was Included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures
for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the

United States Government .

"

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain interfund transactions which are Included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January 12, I96O. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September I96O issue. The Interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19'+6, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195'*-. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

daily statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are Included, however.

The daily statement before February 17, 195''^. covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash interfund and other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that in the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month dally

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown

January 1966



January 1966 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used as the basis for reflecting

the results under the President's budget program as enacted

by the Congress,

Receipts were on the basis of deooslts as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through 19'<^ they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19^7,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with
November 19^9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

The circulation statement reflects transactions through

the Treasurer's account which affect monetary stocks of gold

and sliver and the amounts of coin and currency In the money

supply of the country. It Is Issued later than the dally

statement, however, and the figures are based on transac-

tions consummated during the reporting period even though

some may not have cleared the Treasurer's account during

that period.

Note: ^iftiere calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.

January 1966



II
Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

in the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government." Certain mone-

tary statistics are based at least In part on the "Circula-

tion Statement of United States Money." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

deeorlbed below. For other data In the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given In connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

wad first published for February 195*+, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February 17,

1954, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

In the April 195^ Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, Including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information Is complied from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts In commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded In the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports Is reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

RecelDts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections jasls. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections) basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except Interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks Issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an lnterfund or

lntragovernmental nature are Included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt Is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and
the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was Included on
a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that
In the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures
for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures In the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain lnterfund transactions which are Included In

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made In

accordance with the plan stated In the President's Budget

Message of January 18, i960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown In the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis In the

September i960 issue. The lnterfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 19

3

2

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued

for February 17, 195 1*-. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash lnterfund and other lntragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 1954". covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and Included

noncash lnterfund and other lntragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that in the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that In the present end-of-month dally

statement with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown

March 1966



March 1966 in

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used as the basis for reflecting

the results under the President's budget program as enacted

by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer' 8 account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through 19*^6 they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19^7 >

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis
of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-
tions, were on the .basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beelnnlm? with
November 1949 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Where calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.

March 1966



II
Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States (Jovernmentf Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they ai^

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195*+, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17,

195'+; with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April 195*1- issue of the Biilletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies. Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded in the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as complied from these reports is reconciled in the monthly

statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except Interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks iSEued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 a-"d

the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that. It was Included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the
|

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain Interfund transactions which are included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made In

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January IS, i960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis In the

September i960 issue. The interfund transactions deducted '

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings. >

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1, 1

19'+S, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first Issued

for February 17, 195'*'' I" the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal olassl-

fioatlons shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February 17, 195'+-. covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash interfund and other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that in the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month dally

statement with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, trere

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown

April 1966



April 1966 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used as the basis for reflecting

the results under the President's budget program as enacted

by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through I'^^G they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19^17,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treaerury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis
of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those
of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-
tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market
transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were
as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt
was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with
November I9I+9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Where calculations have been made from unrounded figures, the details may not check to the totals shown.

April 1966



II
Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

bata on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

TrtMury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

pendltureg of the United States OovernmentI' Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they ar«

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

deeorlbed below. For other data In the Bulletin. Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given In connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 1951+, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At ti»e same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fisoeil year I953. The announcement of February 17,

195M-, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April 195!^ issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

aooounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

information is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies. Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in commercial banks. These reports cover

transaotiona recorded in the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports is reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes in the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

E]q>enditureB, except Interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks Issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was Included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Oovernment" and

for actual receipts and expenditures In the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain interfund transactions which are Included m
the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January IS, I960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown In the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September i960 issue. The Interfund trsuisactlons deducted

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19'*^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first Issued

for February I7, 195'*-. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared throi;igh the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash Interfund and other intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures In the

daily statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt trsinsactlons are Included, however.

The daily statement before February 17, 195'*-. covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash interfund and. other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided Information similar to that In the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown

May 1966



May 1966 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used as the basis for reflecting
the results under the President's budget program as enacted
by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through 194-6 they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with l^^f

,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis
of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and its predecessor organiza-
tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt
was included on a due and payable basis beginning with
November igUg and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.

May 1966



II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

bata on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasi;ry Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government. Where these state-

raents are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195^+. ^'^^ replaced the

daily statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

daily statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February I7,

1954-, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April \^<i^ issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in comueroial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded in the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the monthly

statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer's ac-

count and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks Issuec or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955> Prior to that. It was included on

a due and payable basis. The same reportlnj; basis as that

in the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, "Cxpend-

Itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain Interfund transactions which are induced in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January 1&, i960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September i960 issue. The interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

194s, and figures for prior fiscal years back tliroug;h I932

were revised aocordln^-ly at that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195'^-. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reoorted on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other Intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, v;ith the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are Included, however.

The daily statement before February I7, 195''. covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash interfund and other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that in the present daily

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the oresent end-of-month daily

statement with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were-

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown

June 1966



Jvuie 1966 III

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used as the basis for reflecting
the results under the President's budget program as enacted
by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through X^k6 they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19^7»

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treaemry

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with

November 19^9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.

June 1966



II
Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Tr«a»ury' and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditure! of the United States Oovernment. Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given In connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195^^, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17,

IS^k, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

m the April 195'*^ Issue of the Biilletln.

The monthly statement shows all receipts sind expendi-

tures of the Government, Including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information Is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts In commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded In the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as complied from these reports Is reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

count and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are Included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt Is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that. It was Included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

In the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Oovernment" and

for actual receipts and e35>endlture8 In the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain interfund transactions which are Included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made in

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January IS, i960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September i960 issue. The Interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19'*^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The dally statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195'+. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks Issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amoiints, noncajsh interfund and other intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The daily statement before February 17, 195'+i covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash Interfund and other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided information similar to that In the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily

statement with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown

July 1966



Jtdy 1966 III

>' L-

Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used as the basis for reflecting
the results under the President's budget program as enacted
by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through ig^tS they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19*17,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactiona in public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was included on a due and payable basis beginning with
November 1949 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury BiiLletln" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government. Where these state-

ments are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given In connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February IS^^, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953- The announcement of February 17,

195^-, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

In the April 195!^ Issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and ejcpendl-

tures of the Government, Including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

Information is complied from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies. Including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts In commercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded In the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as complied from these reports la reconciled In the monthly

statement to changes In the balance In the Treasurer's ac-

ooiint and In cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes In the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts aire reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks Issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are Included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt Is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and

the fiscal year 1955- Prior to that. It was Included on

a due and payable basis. The same reporting basis as that

In the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures In the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain interfund transactions which are Included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made In

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January 12, i960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September 196O issue. The interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19'+^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 19 32

Were revised accordingly at that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195'^-. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those Issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The dally statement before February I7, 195'''. covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and included

noncash interfund and other Intragovernmental transactions.

It provided Information similar to that In the present dally

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that In the present end-of-month daily

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown
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Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used a« the basis for reflecting
the results under the President's budget program as enacted
by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through I9U-6 they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19'+7.

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasfury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks Issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and Its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions In public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with

November 19^9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasuri/ Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear

In the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Dally State.T.ent of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex-

penditures of the United States Government. Where these state-

aents are given as sources for Individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data In the Bulletin, Informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases Is given In connection

with the tables themselves.

The monthly state.-nent of receipts and expenditures

was first published for February 195^^, and replaced the

dally statement as the primary source of Information on

budget results and other receipt and expenditure data

classified by type of account. At the same time, the

dally statement was changed to a statement of cash deposits

and withdrawals affecting the account of the Treasurer of

the United States. Both publications have provided compar-

ative figures on their respective bases from the beginning

of the fiscal year 1953. The announcement of February 17,

1954, with respect to these reporting changes may be found

in the April 1954 issue of the Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expendi-

tures of the Government, including those made from cash

accounts held outside the United States Treasury. The

information is compiled from reports by the Treasurer of

the United States and by all other collecting and dis-

bursing agencies, including those agencies which maintain

checking accounts in comTiercial banks. These reports cover

transactions recorded in the accounts of the agencies

during the reporting period. The net of the transactions

as compiled from these reports is reconciled in the monthly

statement to changes in the balance in the Treasurer's ac-

coiint and in cash held outside the Treasurer's account and

changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks IssueC or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is Included on an

accrual basis beginning with figures for June 1955 ah<i

the fiscal year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on

a due and payable basis. The same reportinj; basis as that

In the monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures

for the Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expend-

itures and Balances of the United States Government" and

for actual receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the

United States Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal

year i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net

budget receipts and budget expenditures after deduction

of certain interfund transactions which are included in

the detail of both budget receipts and budget expenditures.

The transactions deducted consist of Interest payments and

minor amounts of certain other payments made by Government

agencies to the Treasury. This reporting change was made In

accordance with the plan stated in the President's Budget

Message of January IS, I960. It does not affect the surplus

or deficit. Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treas-

ury Bulletin were revised to the new reporting basis in the

September I96O Issue. The interfund transactions deducted

under this procedure do not Include payments to the Treas-

ury by wholly owned Government corporations for retirement

of their capital stock and for disposition of earnings.

These capital transfers have been excluded currently from

budget receipts and budget expenditures beginning July 1,

19^*^, and figures for prior fiscal years back through 1932

were revised accordingly at that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first Issued

for February 17, 195'^» Ih the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction Is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc. ). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing ac-

counts to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively

minor amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental

transactions are excluded. The public debt figures in the

dally statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the

exception of those issuance and retirement transactions

reported on the basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve

Banks. Noncash debt transactions are included, however.

The daily statement before February 17, 195'^, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's ac-

count but also certain Government agency transactions which

were handled through commercial bank accounts, and Included

noncash Interfund and other intragovernmental transactions.

It provided Information similar to that in the present daily

statement with respect to the status of the Treasurer's ac-

count, and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily

statement with respect to debt Issuance, retirement, and

amount outstanding. Receipts and expenditures, however, were

classified by type of account, and the budget results shown
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Reporting Bases - (Continued)

In the dally statement were used as the basis for reflecting
the results under the President's budget program as enacted
by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive

bases. Through l')k6 they were on the basis of checks paid

by the Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19^7,

expenditures made through the facilities of the Treasury

Department's Division of Disbursement were on the basis

of checks issued, while certain others, principally those

of the Department of Defense and its predecessor organiza-

tions, were on the basis of checks paid. Transactions han-

dled through commercial bank accounts, consisting of market

transactions in public debt and guaranteed securities, were

as reported by the agencies. Interest on the public debt

was Included on a due and payable basis beginning with
November 19^9 and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expend! t^^res, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 195^, and replaced the daily

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, WS-i, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 1954- issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by-

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury' s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government .

"

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year

1960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan stated in the President's Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, 19^-8, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195^. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 195^-, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

vided information similar to that in the present daily state-
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Reporting Bases - (Continued)

ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer' s account,

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditiires were classified by type

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President's budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer' s account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 19^6 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 1947, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department'

s

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Btilletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 195^, and replaced the daily

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the acco\int of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, 1954, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 1954 issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year

i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan stated in the President' s Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, 1948, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amounts, noncash interfund and other intrasovernmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

vided information similar to that in the present daily state-
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Reporting Bases - (Continued)

ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer' s account,

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type

of acooxint, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President' s budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 194-6 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19/h7, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department's

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department

of" Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 1954-, and replaced the daily

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, WS-i, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 1954. issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer' s account and in cash held outside the Treasurer'

s

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly s.tatement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury' s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government." J

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year '

I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget i

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan stated in the President' s Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September 1960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, 1948, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amounts, noncash interfund and other intraeovernmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

vided information similar to that in the present daily state-
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Reporting Bases - (Continued)

ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer's account,

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified ty type

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President's budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 19/t6 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 1947, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department'

3

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of fibres may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditxires, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 1954, and replaced the daily

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided conparative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, 1954, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 1954 issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and ty

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year

I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan stated in the President' s Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

d\ire do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, 1948, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of nailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amaunts, noncash interfund and other intraeovernmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures In the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those Issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

vided information similar to that in the present dally state-
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Reporting Bases - (Continued)

ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer's account,

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President's budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer' s account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 1946 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 1947, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department's

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.

January 1967



II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 195A, and replaced the daily

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the accoimt of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, 195A, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 19% issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal
year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year

I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan stated in the President's Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the svirplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, ig-iS, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195^. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amounts, noncash interfund and other intraeovernmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 195,i, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

vided information similar to that in the present daily state-
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Reporting Bases - (Continued)

ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer' s account,

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President' s budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 19'+6 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 1947, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department's

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 194-9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

^ote: Details of figures may not add to totals because of roiinding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 1954-, and replaced the daily

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided conparative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, 195^, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 19 5^ issue of the

Bulletin.

The iDonthly statement shows all receipts and eJqaenditures

of the Govemmait, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury' s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year

I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. P>is reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan seated in the President's Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Governmait corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, 19^8, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195^. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing aeoovmts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amounts, noncash interfund and other intraeovernmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statanent before February 17, 195*^, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

1

vided information similar to that in the present daily state-
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Reporting Bases - (Continued)

ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer's account,

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President's budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 19*^6 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19A7, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department's

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19^9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables thanselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 195A., and replaced the daily

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, 195^, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 19 SA- issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury' s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government .

"

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year

I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan stated in the President' s Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, 1948, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amounts, noncash interfund and other intraeovernmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 195A, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

vided information similar to that in the present daily state-
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Reporting Bases - (Continued)

lent with respect to the status of the Treasurer's account,

ind similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President's budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 19^6 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 194-7, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department's

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 1954-, and replaced the daily

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, 1954-, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 1954. issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Ebcpenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury' s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year

i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan stated in the President' s Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September 1960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, 1948, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amounts, noncash interfund and other intraeovernmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

vided information similar to that in the present daily state-
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ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer's account,

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by tjrpe

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President's budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 19'+6 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19/V7, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department'

s

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Ireasury Bullet.m

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 195^, and replaced the dally

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, 195/i-, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 195'i issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, Including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts In commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports Is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outside the Treasxirer'

s

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an Interfund or

Intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual Issuance of checks may not be In-

volved. Interest on the public debt is Included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury' s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government .

"

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year

i960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are Included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan stated in the President' s Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

dure do not Include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, 19^8, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 195^. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checics paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The dally statement before February 17, 195A, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled through commercial bank accoimts, and Included noncash

Interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

vided information similar to that in the present daily state-
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ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer's account,

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type

of accoxint, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President' s budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Eixpenditures cleared through the

Treasurer' s account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 19^6 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 194-7, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department's

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II ireasury Bulletm

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables thanselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 195^, and replaced the daily

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided con^jarative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, 1954, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 195'+ issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury' s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year

I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan stated in the President' s Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, 19^8, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled thro\;igh commercial bank accounts, and included noncash

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

vided information similar to that in the present daily state-
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ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer' s account,

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President' s budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer' s account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 19^6 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19-17, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department's

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in 

the "Treasury Bulletin” are based largely on two Treasury 

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States 

Treasury” and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi

tures of the United States Government.” Where these state

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are 

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are 

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with 

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was 

first published for February 1954, and replaced the daily 

statement as the primary source of information on budget 

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by 

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was 

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals 

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States. 

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their 

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953. 

The announcement of February 17, 1954, with respect to these 

reporting changes may be found in the April 1954 issue of the 

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures 

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held 

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by 

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those 

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. 

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of 

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the 

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled 

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the 

Treasurer1s account and in cash held outside the Treasurer1s 

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a 

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially 

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. 

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made 

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or 

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis 

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual 

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal 

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and 

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the 

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury1s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures 

and Balances of the United States Government” and for actual 

receipts and expenditures in the ”Budget of the United States 

Government.”

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year 

I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget 

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain 

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both 

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions 

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts 

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to 

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance 

with the plan stated in the Presidents Budget Message of 

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit. 

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960 

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned 

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock 

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers 

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget 

expenditures beginning July 1, 1948, and figures for prior 

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at 

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued 

for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as 

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts 

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of 

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the 

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on 

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of 

the Treasurers account. Some of the withdrawal classi

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports 

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts 

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor 

amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental trans

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily 

statement also are on a "clearance” basis, with the exception 

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the 

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However, 

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered 

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer1s account 

but also certain Government agency transactions which were 

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash 

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro

vided information similar to that in the present daily state
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ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer1s account, 

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount 

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type 

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement 

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the 

Presidents budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared 

the Treasurer1s account. Expenditures cleared through the 

Treasurer1s account were reported on two successive bases. 

Through 1946 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 1947, expendi

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department1s 

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued, 

while certain others, principally those of the Department 

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the 

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions 

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported 

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included 

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949 

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expendittires, and debt which appear in

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi-

tures of the United States Government." Where these state-

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa-

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was

first published for February 1954, and replaced the daily

statement as the primary source of information on budget

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States.

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953.

The announcement of February 17, 195/i-, with respect to these

reporting changes may be found in the April 1954- issue of the

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com-

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks.

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the

Treasurer's account and in cash held outside the Treasurer's

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis.

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re-

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an interfund or

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in-

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury' s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States

Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year

I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance

with the plan stated in the President' s Budget Message of

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit.

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce-

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget

expenditures beginning July 1, 19^.8, and figures for prior

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued

for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi-

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor

amounts, noncash interfund and other intraa-overnmental trans-

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However,

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account

but also certain Government agency transactions which were

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro-

vided information similar to that in the present daily state-
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ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer's account,

and similar to that in the present end-of-month dally state-

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the

President's budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared

the Treasurer's account. Expenditures cleared through the

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive bases.

Through 19-^6 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 19/^7, expendi-

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department's

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued,

while certain others, principally those of the Department
of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com-

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 19/i9

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in 

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury 

financial reports, the "Daily Statement of the United States 

Treasury” and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi

tures of the United States Government." Where these state

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are 

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are 

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with 

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was 

first published for February 1954, and replaced the daily 

statement as the primary source of information on budget 

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by 

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was 

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals 

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States. 

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their 

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953. 

The announcement of February 17, 1954, with respect to these 

reporting changes may be found in the April 1954 issue of the 

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures 

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held 

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by 

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those 

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. 

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of 

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the 

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled 

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the 

Treasurer* s account and in cash held outside the Treasurer* s 

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a 

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially 

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. 

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made 

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an inteffund or 

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis 

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual 

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal 

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and 

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the 

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury* s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures 

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual 

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States 

Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year 

I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget 

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain 

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both 

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions 

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts 

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to 

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance 

with the plan stated in the President* s Budget Message of 

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit. 

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960 

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned 

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock 

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers 

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget 

expenditures beginning July 1, 1948, and figures for prior 

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at 

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued 

for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as 

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts 

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of 

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the 

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on 

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of 

the Treasurer*s account. Some of the withdrawal classi

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports 

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts 

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor 

amounts, noncash interfund and other intraerovernmental trans

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily 

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception 

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the 

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However, 

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered 

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer*s account 

but also certain Government agency transactions which were 

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash 

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro

vided information similar to that in the present daily state
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ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer1s account, 

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount 

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type 

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement 

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the 

Presidents budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared 

the Treasurer*s account. Expenditures cleared through the 

Treasurer*s account were reported on two successive bases. 

Through 1946 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 1947, expendi

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department* s 

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued, 

while certain others, principally those of the Department 

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the 

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions 

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported 

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included 

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949 

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in 
the "Treasury Bulletin” are based largely on two Treasury 
financial reports, the ”Daily Statement of the United States 
Treasury11 and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi
tures of the United States Government.” Where these state
ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are 
cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are 
described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa
tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with 
the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was 
first published for February 1954, and replaced the daily 
statement as the primary source of information on budget 
results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by 
type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was 
changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals 
affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States. 
Both publications have provided comparative figures on their 
respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953. 
The announcement of February 17, 1954, with respect to these 
reporting changes may be found in the April 1954 issue of the 
Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures 
of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held 
outside the United States Treasury. The information is com
piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by 
all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those 
agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. 
These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of 
the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the 
transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled 
in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the 
Treasurer* s account and in cash held outside the Treasurer* s 
account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a 
collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially 
on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. 
Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re
ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made 
by disbursing officers. Transactions of an inteffund or 
intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis 
even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in
volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual 
basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal 
year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and 
payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the 
monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury* s "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures 
and Balances of the United States Government” and for actual 
receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States 
Government.”

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year 
I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget 
receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain 
interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both 
budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions 
deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts 
of certain other payments made by Government agencies to 
the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance 
with the plan stated in the President* s Budget Message of 
January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit. 
Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin
were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960 
issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce
dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned 
Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock 
and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers 
have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget 
expenditures beginning July 1, 1948, and figures for prior 
fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at 
that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued 
for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as 
shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts 
(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of 
certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the 
Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on 
the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of 
the Treasurer*s account. Some of the withdrawal classi
fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports 
of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts 
to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor 
amounts, noncash interfund and other intragovernmental trans
actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily 
statement also are on a "clearance” basis, with the exception 
of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the 
basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However, 
noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered 
not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer* s account 
but also certain Government agency transactions which were 
handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash 
interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro
vided information similar to that in the present daily state
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ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer1s account, 
and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state
ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount 
outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type 
of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement 
were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the 
President* s budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared 
the Treasurer*s account. Expenditures cleared through the 
Treasurer*s account were reported on two successive bases. 
Through 1946 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 1947, expendi
tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department* s 
Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued, 
while certain others, principally those of the Department 
of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the 
basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com
mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions 
in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported 
by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included 
on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949 
and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in 
the 11 Treasury Bulletin” are based largely on two Treasury 
financial reports, the 11 Daily Statement of the United States 
Treasury” and the ’’Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi
tures of the United States Government.” Where these state
ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are 
cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are 
described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa
tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with 
the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was 
first published for February 1954* and replaced the daily 
statement as the primary source of information on budget 
results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by 
type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was 
changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals 
affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States. 
Both publications have provided comparative figures on their 
respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953. 
The announcement of February 17, 1954* with respect to these 
reporting changes may be found in the April 1954 issue of the 
Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures 
of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held 
outside the United States Treasury. The information is com
piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by 
all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those 
agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. 
These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of 
the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the 
transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled 
in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the 
Treasurer1 s account and in cash held outside the Treasurer* s 
account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a 
collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially 
on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. 
Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re
ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made 
by disbursing officers. Transactions of an inteffund or 
intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis 
even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in
volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual 
basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal 
year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and 
payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the 
monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury* s ’’Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures 
and Balances of the United States Government” and for actual 
receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States 
Government.”

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year 
I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget 
receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain 
interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both 
budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions 
deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts 
of certain other payments made by Government agencies to 
the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance 
with the plan stated in the President* s Budget Message of 
January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit. 
Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin
were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960 
issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce
dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned 
Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock 
and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers 
have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget 
expenditures beginning July 1, 1948, and figures for prior 
fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at 
that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued 
for February 17, 1954. In the deposits and withdrawals as 
shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts 
(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of 
certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the 
Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on 
the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of 
the Treasurer*s account. Some of the withdrawal classi
fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports 
of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts 
to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor 
amounts, noncash interfund and other intraerovernmental trans
actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily 
statement also are on. a ’’clearance” basis, with the exception 
of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the 
basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However, 
noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered 
not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer’s account 
but also certain Government agency transactions which were 
handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash 
interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro
vided information similar to that in the present daily state
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ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer1s account, 
and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state
ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount 
outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type 
of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement 
were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the 
President1s budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared 
the Treasurer1s account. Expenditures cleared through the 
Treasurer1s account were reported on two successive bases. 
Through 1946 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 1947, expendi
tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Departments 
Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued, 
while certain others, principally those of the Department 
of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the 
basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com
mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions 
in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported 
by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included 
on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949 
and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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II Treasury Bulletin

Reporting Bases

Data on receipts, expenditures, and debt which appear in 

the "Treasury Bulletin" are based largely on two Treasury 

financial reports, the 11 Daily Statement of the United States 

Treasury" and the "Monthly Statement of Receipts and Expendi

tures of the United States Government." Where these state

ments are given as sources for individual tables, they are 

cited by name only. Their respective reporting bases are 

described below. For other data in the Bulletin, informa

tion on sources or reporting bases is given in connection with 

the tables themselves.

The monthly statement of receipts and expenditures was 

first published for February 1954, and replaced the daily 

statement as the primary source of information on budget 

results and other receipt and expenditure data classified by 

type of account. At the same time, the daily statement was 

changed to a statement of cash deposits and withdrawals 

affecting the account of the Treasurer of the United States. 

Both publications have provided comparative figures on their 

respective bases from the beginning of the fiscal year 1953. 

The announcement of February 17, 1954* with respect to these 

reporting changes may be found in the April 1954- issue of the 

Bulletin.

The monthly statement shows all receipts and expenditures 

of the Government, including those made from cash accounts held 

outside the United States Treasury. The information is com

piled from reports by the Treasurer of the United States and by 

all other collecting and disbursing agencies, including those 

agencies which maintain checking accounts in commercial banks. 

These reports cover transactions recorded in the accounts of 

the agencies during the reporting period. The net of the 

transactions as compiled from these reports is reconciled 

in the monthly statement to changes in the balance in the 

Treasurer1s account and in cash held outside the Treasurer’s 

account and changes in the public debt outstanding.

Receipts of taxes and customs duties are reported on a 

collections basis. Other receipts are reported partially 

on a collections basis and partially on a deposits basis. 

Expenditures, except interest on the public debt, are re

ported on the basis of checks issued or cash payments made 

by disbursing officers. Transactions of an inteffund or 

intragovernmental nature are included on the same basis 

even though the actual issuance of checks may not be in

volved. Interest on the public debt is included on an accrual 

basis beginning with figures for June 1955 and the fiscal 

year 1955. Prior to that, it was included on a due and 

payable basis. The same reporting basis as that in the 

monthly statement provides the fiscal year figures for the

Treasury's "Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures 

and Balances of the United States Government" and for actual 

receipts and expenditures in the "Budget of the United States 

Government."

Beginning with the final statement for the fiscal year 

I960, the monthly statement reports totals for net budget 

receipts and budget expenditures after deduction of certain 

interfund transactions which are included in the detail of both 

budget receipts and budget expenditures. The transactions 

deducted consist of interest payments and minor amounts 

of certain other payments made by Government agencies to 

the Treasury. This reporting change was made in accordance 

with the plan stated in the President’s Budget Message of 

January 18, I960. It does not affect the surplus or deficit. 

Figures for earlier periods shown in the Treasury Bulletin

were revised to the new reporting basis in the September I960 

issue. The interfund transactions deducted under this proce

dure do not include payments to the Treasury by wholly owned 

Government corporations for retirement of their capital stock 

and for disposition of earnings. These capital transfers 

have been excluded currently from budget receipts and budget 

expenditures beginning July 1, 194^, and figures for prior 

fiscal years back through 1932 were revised accordingly at 

that time.

The daily statement on the new basis was first issued 

for February 17, 1954-. In the deposits and withdrawals as 

shown, no distinction is made as to the type of accounts 

(budget, trust, etc.). The deposits are on the basis of 

certificates of deposit cleared through the account of the 

Treasurer of the United States. Total withdrawals are on 

the basis of checks paid or cash disbursements made out of 

the Treasurer's account. Some of the withdrawal classi

fications shown are reported on the basis of mailed reports 

of checks issued and are adjusted by means of clearing accounts 

to the total of checks paid. Except for relatively minor 

amounts, noncash interfund and other intraerovernmental trans

actions are excluded. The public debt figures in the daily 

statement also are on a "clearance" basis, with the exception 

of those issuance and retirement transactions reported on the 

basis of telegrams from Federal Reserve banks. However, 

noncash debt transactions are included.

The daily statement before February 17, 1954, covered 

not only transactions cleared through the Treasurer's account 

but also certain Government agency transactions which were 

handled through commercial bank accounts, and included noncash 

interfund and other intragovernmental transactions. It pro

vided information similar to that in the present daily state
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ment with respect to the status of the Treasurer's account, 

and similar to that in the present end-of-month daily state

ment with respect to debt issuance, retirement, and amount 

outstanding. Receipts and expenditures were classified by type 

of account, and the budget results shown in the daily statement 

were used as the basis for reflecting the results under the 

President1s budget program as enacted by the Congress.

Receipts were on the basis of deposits as they cleared 

the Treasurer’s account. Expenditures cleared through the 

Treasurer's account were reported on two successive bases. 

Through 1946 they were on the basis of checks paid by the

Treasurer of the United States. Beginning with 1947, expendi

tures made through the facilities of the Treasury Department's 

Division of Disbursement were on the basis of checks issued, 

while certain others, principally those of the Department 

of Defense and its predecessor organizations, were on the 

basis of checks paid. Transactions handled through com

mercial bank accounts, consisting of market transactions 

in public debt and guaranteed securities, were as reported 

by the agencies. Interest on the public debt was included 

on a due and payable basis beginning with November 1949 

and on a checks-paid basis prior to that time.

A N N O U N C E M E N T

This issue of the Treasury Bulletin continues to include tables showing 

administrative budget and trust fund receipts and expenditures on the basis 

of the budget concepts prevailing through December 1967. After this issue, 

these tables will be discontinued, to be replaced by tables showing data on 

the basis of budget concepts adopted pursuant to recommendations of the Presidentf s 

Commission on Budget Concepts (see the 1969 Budget of the United States Government). 

It may be some time before a new series of tables, with historical information 

on the new basis, can be fully developed.

Note: Details of figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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